CHANGE OF GRADUATION DATE
FOR WEST CAMPUS GRADUATE STUDENTS

This form is for Graduate students who have ALREADY APPLIED for Graduation, but now need to change their Graduation Date.

This is NOT a Graduation Application

ATTN: This form is for WEST CAMPUS Graduate Students only!

Undergraduate Students must contact the Registrar’s Office
School of Professional Development students must contact SPD
ALL HSC Students (UGRD & GRAD) must contact HSC Student Services

Name: ___________________________ SBID# ___________________________

Daytime Phone: ___________________ Email: __________________________

I would like to change my Graduation date to:

☐ December __________
   (Year)

☐ January __________
   (Year)

☐ May __________
   (Year)

☐ August __________
   (Year)

Student Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________

The following section must be completed for this form to be approved and processed:

Program Director or Coordinator ___________________________ Date: ________________

SUBMIT TO: The Graduate School; 2401 Computer Science Bldg.
Email: gradgraduation@stonybrook.edu; Fax: (631) 632-7243